Characterization of a novel continuous supermacroporous monolithic cryogel embedded with nanoparticles for protein chromatography.
A novel continuous supermacroporous monolithic cryogel embedded with nanometer-size particles was prepared by the radical cryogenic co-polymerization of acrylamide (AAm), N,N'-methylene-bis-acrylamide (MBAAm), allyl glycidyl ether (AGE) and the dispersed surfactant-stabilized Fe3O4 nanoparticles under the freezing-temperature variation condition in a glass column. This special separation matrix has interconnected supermacropores with pore size of 10-50 microm, which permit the free-passage of microbial cells or cell debris in the culture fluids and then is interest in downstream processes. The axial liquid dispersion coefficients of the new continuous supermacroporous monolithic bed at different liquid flow rates were obtained by measuring residence time distributions (RTDs) using tracer pulse-response method. The experimental results showed that the axial liquid dispersion within the bed was weak in a wide water flow rate of 0.5-15 cm/min. The axial dispersion coefficient was found to be increased exponentially with the increase of liquid flow rate. Chromatographic process of bovine serum albumin (BSA) in the cryogel monolithic bed was carried out to reveal the protein breakthrough and elution characteristics. Compared with other reported cryogel beds in literature, the protein adsorption capacity of the present cryogel bed was improved due to the embedded nano-sized solid adsorbents in the gel matrix. Microstructure morphology of the embedded nanoparticles in the cryogel and the gel matrix structure were also analyzed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) in this paper.